Sagaia Lefe’e :
Chicken Tractor Project used between banana project
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January 15, 2020
The last report that was send in has some materials were disturbing to us. Someone has been
generous in killing the chicken in the project. Nonetheless, we had persevered and dealt with
it. It did cause headache and finance that we could not afforded to spare but we did what we
can to ensure the survival of the project.
First, Totoa Currie the technical advisor put together a rubric that helps us focused on what we
were supposed to do. Please see the copy of the rubric attached to the report. Secondly, The
field day. It was nice and I was worry because I never did public speaking. She (Totoa) coached
me what to focus my discussion on. Director of Land Grant Mr. Aufa’I Areta, Dr. Ian Gurr and
his assistance Ms. Emily came that day. You will see this on the brochure also. Student from
Nuuuli Vocational Technical High School, Iakina school, farmers, family and friends attended the
field day. Food and drinks were served to everyone. Totoa Currie and her husband were there
also.
Director Aufai talks about the project and encourages to spread the news to neighborhood and
farmers on the island. He challenges the students to think about majoring in agriculture once
they graduate from high school. Dr. Gurr seems impressed with the project as well. They took
pictures ask a few questions.
Sagaia has a Facebook page focusing on the project and the brochure is send out to anyone
who has an email. A newspaper article was published concerning the project specifically on
Samoan language this is to ensure that local people as well older people can read it on their
own without needing any young one to read the English language.

Sagaia talks about the project. Dir.
Aufai with everyone

Everyone witnessing the project

Dr. Ian Gurr & Totoa Currie

Iakina students, teachers, ASCC
LGP staff, farmers, friends,
NVTHS students

Totoa Currie w/ NVTHS
agriculture students

Iakina K-4 students enjoying
watching the chickens

BUDGET
Sagaia Lefe’e
CHICKEN TRACTOR PROJECT
Fund Spent
Quantity
Senior
personnel
Field assistant
Salaries
Supplies

UM
1

Item
Each

Description
Farmer

Amount
3,640.00

1
1

Each
Each

Advisor
Farm assistant

40 chickens x $5.00:
$200.00

First set of chickens
were bought then as
in the previous report
with pictures of those
chickens being
brutally killed by
someone. Ten more
chickens were
bought. Thought that
was the end of that
problem but it
happened again so
she bought five more
chickens to replace
the five that died.
machetes
hammers

3,000.00
1,750.00
$8,390.00
$200.00

1.
2.
3.

Materials for
chicken tractor

25 chickens
purchased ($5.00 /
chicken) 10 killed
10 chickens second
purchased ($5.00
/chicken)
5 chickens bought
because five more
were killed

4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4 x 11.50
1 x 7.60: $7.60
1 x 16.76: $16.76
2 x 29.32:
1 x 120:
1 x 2,306:
1 x 10.20
75.00 each

10
4

10 x 8.95:
4 x 9.20

10

10 x 9.20

Pig feed

30

30 x 30.00

Outreach
(transportation
to bring

250

Allocation based on
number of people
@$2.00 per person

Spade
Wheelbarrow
Chipper shredder
Gas cannister
2 inches mesh wire, 6
feet x 75 feet
Roofing
Lumber length
2x3x6
Lumber length
2 x 3 x 16
Pig feed to mix with
coconut and other
leaves feed to the
chicken (after the
initial phase of the
project the farmer
use her own funds to
continue to do this.)
Invited ASCC Land
Grant, famers, friends
of the farmer and

$46.00
$24.36
$58.64
$120.00
$2,306.00
$10.20
$75.00
$89.50
$36.80
$92.00
$900.00

$200.00

students over
to the farm,
food and
refreshment)
Publications

Total cost use

students from two
schools
1 brochure
1 rubric
1 Facebook account
specific for public sharing
of project
1 Newspaper article on
Samoan news

$500 allocated

Copies were given out
during the opening of
the project, brochure
shared to Land Grant,
students in American
Samoa, copies of the
brochure were sent to
Pohnpei, Australia,
New Zealand,
Western Samoa. It
was also published on
facebook page
(Sagaia,s page),
Article was printed on
Samoa News by Leua
Aiono but she put it
on Samoan language
for farmers and older
people. A rubric was
created to evaluate
the project by
technical advisor and
help farmer to stay
focused on the
project.

$500.00

$13,047.70

